
I chose to live in Bristol 46 years ago and for most of that time I lived
around Cotham with my family. It’s my home patch and I am very

proud to be its champion. I deal with problems from local
residents but also use my position to challenge
officers directly to improve delivery. All Lib Dem
councillors pay for regular Focus newsletters to

keep their residents informed about local
issues.

I have a reputation within the council for being
where the action is and understanding the facts,

straight-talking and having an independent
approach to working with anyone who wants to

create lasting improvement.

The Lib Dems set high platforms but fewer boundaries. We
work openly and widely to reach the best and fairest
outcomes. Miles Taylor and I have co-operated for several
years. I rely on his hard work and judgement. Together we
would be a more effective team.

YOUR LIB DEM CANDIDATES FOR THE LOCAL ELECTIONS

Back in 2012, Bristol voted for a
directly elected mayor, believing it
would help speed up the decision
making process in the city. How wrong
we were!

Instead we’ve had years of inaction
and indecision from the current
Mayor:
■ Flawed consultations
■ Huge pay-offs to council officers
■ Millions wasted on the Arena and Bristol Energy

Mary Page is the only candidate in the 2020 mayoral race who wants to return
control to our communities. She says, “The current system is undemocratic
with the Mayor taking power away from local people and their councillors and
centralising it behind closed doors at City Hall.”

Mary added, “As we saw with the Bristol Arena, the Mayor regularly ignores
the wishes of local people. I will scrap the post of mayor and return power and
decision making to local communities and their representatives.”

SCRAP THE MAYOR

Mary is standing to be Mayor
so that you can scrap the role!

www.bristollibdems.org/scrap_the_mayor

By James Cox – Lib Dem parliamentary spokesperson for Bristol West

We must act now to prevent the climate crisis. Australian bushfires, storms and
flooding are just tasters if we do not. The Government in Westminster and the
administration in Bristol have offered warm words but we need action.

Lib Dem action shows that we appreciate the urgency and can deliver solutions.

In government, Lib Dems:
Quadrupled the amount of energy produced from renewable sources
Became the world leader in offshore wind power
Set up the world’s first green investment bank

In Bristol, between 2007-2012 the Lib Dem administration:
Restructured the city’s recycling, parks, cycling, walking, bus routes
Made Bristol more attractive and open for business
Set up the Green Group of Small Businesses and legacy projects that earned
Bristol’s European Green Capital status, bringing new investment and initiatives

The next administration will need to make tough but fair decisions to get to net zero
carbon by 2030. Councillors like Anthony Negus will ensure that tackling the climate
emergency is top of the agenda.

Anthony, Miles the Lib Dems and I share the environment as our top priority.

Lib Dem environmental campaigning goes back over 50 years. We welcome and
work with all-comers to this crucial cause.

ACT NOW TO PREVENT
THE CLIMATE CRISIS

I want to represent Cotham as I think it’s a fantastic area of the city
and I want to help keep it that way. Having been a candidate in the
2016 election and in continued discussions with residents since it is
clear that people value a visible, hard-working Councillor who is an
active part of the community, listening to residents’ concerns and
solving problems effectively. I’ve raised issues at full council to
improve RPZs and make them more flexible for residents and
collect signatures for the bus franchising petition that would
help improve the reliability of our buses. I care passionately
about the environment and sustainability; Bus services and
space for cycling still need improvement to encourage
people not to use their cars.

Cotham has one of the highest student populations in
Bristol which brings with it a lively and vibrant community
but also special challenges. I believe my experience in
working with students in University Halls of Residence
means I can bring innovative and creative solutions to
Cotham, building on the work that Anthony has already
done, to make life better for all.
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Find out more:

BCC has announced a new digital parking permit
system, with very little fanfare. Present paper permits
continue until they are due for renewal, so if the
unannounced change (not announced to councillors
either) has not hit you yet, prepare yourself! The digital
system is not difficult and will reduce delays and fraud.
Issues remain which would have benefited from a pilot
rollout, the principal problem remains, that the council
haven’t accounted for those who are not online.

The council has issued a statement: “if a resident is
unable to access the Internet and has no other options
available we will continue to issue them with paper
permits. We would urge anyone who requires the

service to contact the council’s parking services via
0117 922 2000 for advice. An information leaflet
explaining this change has been sent out upon the
expiry of the paper ones and further details about the
digital change are available at
https://bristol.gov.uk/parking/get-visitors-permits”.

BCC has updated the website pages on each type of
permit and the options that are available but this isn’t
much help for people without Internet access. Please
contact Anthony if you have been declined for paper
permits. It also doesn’t resolve being held on the
telephone while phoning in a visitor’s car number plate
– this is one of several issues that we’re still chasing.

With no solution from the Mayor when challenged on local
buses, Anthony met with directors of First Bus in late
January to make a case for an improved and extended
service.

Passenger usage is a factor but Anthony suggested ways that
costs may be reduced by combining the number of journeys
made by the 9 and nearby 8 and 72 services to Temple Meads, as
all these services suffer delays getting from Park Street to Temple
Meads.

A more regular, circular service could maintain city-wide
connectivity and with improved whole-journey ticketing it is
possible to re-imagine more service 9 buses feeding into other
routes. Greater reliability, better routes and better connectivity –

best achieved by reducing duplicated journeys – should see
passenger numbers increase.

First have agreed to Anthony’s request for local consultation
meetings, to be held on March 11th and 19th, the latest details
can be found on the consultation webpage:
https://www.firstgroup.com/bristol-bath-and-west/news-and-
service-updates/customer-consultations

Be aware First’s consultation page now shows a different plan
changing the no. 9 route into a 72a route so please try to attend
and make your voices heard to improve our no. 9 service.

Unless we have a franchised bus system as proposed by the
Lib Dems, or similar, First will continue to prioritise their
most profitable routes.

Anthony has made some breakthroughs
recently in convincing Council officers
to adopt a whole city approach to all
issues around increasing the numbers
of students in our communities.

Anthony said, “After much pressure from
me and another councillor there is now to
be a Supplementary Planning Document
(SPD) to guide the development of Houses
in Multiple Occupation (HMOs) and student
accommodation which I have helped to
draft. I’ve met with senior officers to press
the benefits of an integrated approach.”

As chair of the Communities Scrutiny
Commission Anthony has issued a public
statement to provide a context for future
work: http://bit.do/ANstudentstatement

A lot of improperly set up and unnoticed
HMOs have been exposed by the new
licensing rules with retrospective
applications referred to planning
committees. The first has been refused.

Anthony has also been dealing with landlord
issues on behalf of student constituents
who are not being helped by paid agents or
University accommodation teams.

HMO EXPANSION – RESPOND TO NEW PLAN BY 20TH MARCH 2020!

Demand better for Bristol’s bus users

Digital Parking – New Permit system introduced
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NO.9 BUS SERVICE – FIRST CONSULTATION

Another local group has recruited enough
residents to keep their street weed-free so
Anthony has requested a third no-Glyphosate
spray deal with Bristol Waste Company. This will
join two other defined zones in Kingsdown with
further interest from two others.

Let us know if you would help us to establish
this community alternative to spraying
Glyphosate in your street?

For our 4-part action plan covering on-street,
no-spray, garden and wildlife opportunities, see
Miles’ and Anthony’s blog:
www.bristollibdems.org/cotham

Community action to get it done

Anthony gave senior council officers a tour of waste problem
hotspots in Cotham resulting in a promise of new coordinated
action, including:
● Trialling communal recycling bins around the edge of High

Kingsdown Estate and the bottom of Montague Hill to reduce boxes
and bags while retaining wheeled rubbish bins at each property.

● Neighbourhood Enforcement to increase patrols in specific areas
such as Arley Hill, the bottom of Cotham Brow and High Kingsdown
Co-op to ensure streets are kept clear.

● Bristol Waste to develop a City-wide responses to bin presentation
issues with new street rubbish bins.

● Ensuring sufficient bins storage is included for all new developments
and adopting best practice on bin storage issues in HMOs from
surrounding local authorities.

● Further student engagement by Bristol University and information
leaflets distribution via letting agents so all residents know which
bins to use.

LOCAL WASTE:

LEADING SOLUTIONS TO OUR
CLIMATE EMERGENCY – Ensuring Bristol delivers
on its targets and inspires a common purpose

IMPROVING BUS SERVICES – We will franchise
the buses to improve services and work with the
local community to make routes work for you

CLEAN STREETS – Working with Bristol Waste and
all agencies to bring back pride in where we live

SCRAP THE MAYOR – Cut wasteful spending that
can be better spent locally, and bring back local
democracy such as neighbourhood partnerships

TACKLING PROBLEMS TOGETHER – Working
together on key issues and cooperating across
social, economic and political differences

GREENING COTHAM – Launching simple
approaches to sustainability in our local community
for a more environmentally friendly Cotham

SIX AMBITIONS


